
HVAC INSPECTION 
(replace AC filters, drain line blowouts and bleach tabs)

APPLIANCE INSPECTIONS
(examine washer, dryer and garbage disposal for damage)

DRYER & VENT INSPECTIONS
(replace dryer vent cover outside when necessary)

WINDOW & DOOR TREATMENTS 
(door locks and window screens inspected and lubricated as needed)

INTERIOR WATER DAMAGE SEARCH
(search for signs including odors, stains and peeling wall surfaces)

GUTTER & ROOF INSPECTIONS
(remove debris from gutters and evaluate roof - roof pitch maximum 8/12)

HOT WATER HEATER EXAMINATION
(examined and flushed when necessary)

PRESSURE WASHING
(includes driveway and front patio area - limited to 1,200 square feet)

EXTERIOR DOOR FRAME TREATMENTS
(apply paint on outside door trim - custom colors must be purchased)

EXTERIOR LIGHT REPLACEMENTS
(new bulbs will be installed as needed)

YARD MAINTENANCE
(pine straw and mulch replacement as needed - limited to 50 cubic feet)

STANDARD 

$299/year

MARKET PRICE: $510
SAVINGS: $211

PREMIUM DELUXE

$499/year

MARKET PRICE: $750
SAVINGS: $251

$699/year

MARKET PRICE: $990
SAVINGS: $291

At Southern, taking the greatest possible care of your 
investment is of the utmost importance to us. We believe 
that a well maintained property will last longer and rent 
faster. With the help of our certified maintenance technicians 
and our comprehensive preventative maintenance plan, not 
only will we work to keep your property in top condition, but 
we will personally manage the day-to-day responsibilities so 
that you don’t have to.

Introducing Southern’s 

Exclusive Preventative 
Maintenance Program
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Individual services are available without the purchase of a plan at the rate of $65.00/hour. The price for all plans and individually purchased services does not include the cost of materials. Prices are subject to change based on market conditions. The costs can be divided into annual and semi-annual payment.

855.411.0325 | SouthernResidentialLeasing.com


